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Studies were conducted during late winter and spring of 1970 to

establish the extent of spawning of Pacific herring (Clupea harengus

pallasi Valenciennes ) in the Yaquina estuary, and to define the degree

of egg mortality on certain substrates. Routine surveillance of the

north shore of the estuary provided information on the length of the

spawning season, the number of separate spawnings which occurred,

the extent of spawning into brackish water, and the types of substrates

utilized for spawn deposition.

Random sampling of egg deposits at specific locations within the

estuary, and at frequent intervals following deposition provided esti-

mates of spawn mortality on two commonly used plant substrates,

Fucus sp. and Zostera sp. These included estimates of the amount of

eggs removed from the substrates prior to commencement of hatching,



and estimates of the mortality among eggs which remained attached

to the substrates. One series of samplings of a deposit of eggs on

Fucus was designed to establish the extent of bird predation on the

eggs.

Results from the spawn survey indicated that at least five

separate spawnings occurred during the season. Initial spawning took

place on February 5 in the lower estuary (from the south jetty to a

point three miles upriver from the mouth). Subsequent spawnings

occurred in the third, fifth, sixth, and seventh weeks following this

initial deposition, and appeared to take place exclusively in the middle

and upper estuary (from three and one half miles to ten miles upriver

from the mouth). Among the substrates observed with eggs Fucus

appeared to be the most extensively utilized, while localized deposits

were noted on Zostera, bare rocks and pilings. Spawning was pre-

dominantly located on substrates lying above mean lower low water.

Analysis of the samples collected from four populations of eggs

deposited on Fucus, and one population deposited on Zostera revealed

that egg removal was extreme during the period of incubation. Re-

corded losses from initially sampled populations of eggs on Fucus

ranged from 78% to 100% based on sample means. A 91% loss was re-

corded for the one Zostera population sampled.

A comparison of a protected with an unprotected segment of a

sampled population on Fucus indicated that birds contributed at least



80% to the removal of eggs from the unprotected segment. The ob-

served presence of birds on all of the sampling areas when eggs were

present suggests that predators accounted for the extensive losses

from these areas.

Analysis of the ratios of dead eggs to the total number of eggs in

samples collected from Fucus substrates provided estimates of natural

mortality. Low rates of mortality (about 20%) were recorded for two

populations sampled during a period in which the weather was cool and

moist, while considerably higher rates (about 50%) were observed in

samples from a population exposed to a dry and relatively warm cli-

mate. Dessication of eggs was therefore indicated as a significant

cause of mortality of eggs remaining attached to substrates exposed to

drying conditions in the atmosphere.

In addition to these field studies, a study was conducted in the

laboratory to define the effects, on the survival of herring eggs to

hatching, of combinations of three environmental parameters: temper-

ature, salinity, and exposure to air. Groups of artificially fertilized

eggs were incubated in the 18 test environments provided by the dif-

ferent combinations of three temperatures, three salinities, and ex-

posure and non-exposure to air. Survival of eggs to hatching remained

high (from 60% to 86% of total eggs in each environment) except for

eggs incubated in the highest temperature (11 oC.) and subjected to

eight hour exposure periods. Average survival in these environments



was 5.2% and 24.2% (for two replicates). These observations lend

support to the findings from the field sampling studies that survival

of herrings eggs can be tenuous when subjected to exposure to air.
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DISTRIBUTION OF PACIFIC HERRING SPAWN IN
YAQUINA BAY, OREGON, AND OBSERVATIONS

ON MORTALITY THROUGH HATCHING

INTRODUCTION

Between the months of December and June, Pacific herring,

Clupea harengus pallasi Valenciennes, spawn in numerous bays and

estuaries along the coast of western North America from southern

California to Alaska. The beginning of the spawning season for a given

locality will depend on its latitude. Near the southern end of the range

in San Diego Harbor, spawning commences in mid or late December

(Miller and Schmidtke, 1956). In Yaquina Bay spawning is first ob-

served in early February (Beardsley, 1969); and in the many inlets

along the northern coastline of the Queen Charlotte Islands, British

Columbia, spawning begins in the last week of March (Taylor, 1964).

Within each inlet, spawning will generally occur on several occasions

during the spawning season. The number of fish spawning on each date

is dependent upon the total,population of herring that will eventually

spawn in an inlet and upon the variation in maturation of individual

fish (Miller and Schmidtke, 1956).

Herring eggs are deposited as aggregations that adhere to sub-

strates in intertidal zones, and almost all are exposed at a very low

tide. The more common sites for egg deposition include patches of eel
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grass (Zostera sp.) and rockweed (Fucus sp.). Wooden or metal

pilings and ship hulls also serve as spawning substrates. The length

of the incubation period up to hatching varies according to the average

water temperature. Hatching has been observed as soon as six days

after spawning in water averaging 50°F. (Miller and Schmidtke, 1956),

and as long as 20 days in water averaging 44°F. (Taylor, 1964).

Pacific herring eggs are favorable objects for quantitative stu-

dies because they are easily observed and accessible for collection at

low tide. Except where dislodged by external forces (wave action, or

feeding birds) they remain stationary. They generally occur in dense

masses.

Previous quantitative investigations of herring eggs have con-

sidered mortality and total egg deposition in spawning areas. An early

attempt to estimate mortality of herring eggs was made by Hart and

Tester (1934) in British Columbia. From analysis of samples taken

from representative areas of the spawning grounds, mortality of eggs

remaining attached to the vegetation was found to be about five percent,

while mortality reached 70% for those dislodged and cast upon the

shore. A constant 5% mortality was attributed by Hart and Tester to

predation by birds and other animals.

From 1949 to 1953 a study similar to Hart's and Tester's was

carried out on Vancouver Island by the Fisheries Research Board of

Canada (Taylor, 1964). In this more recent study, random samples of
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eggs from five-foot square study areas were analyzed. It was esti-

mated that 37% of the original eggs deposited on vegetation perished

from causes other than bird predation. An additional 39% mortality

was attributed to predation.

Several investigators have been concerned with estimating total

egg deposition (Taylor, 1964; Outram, 1967; Miller and Schmidtke,

1956). Estimates of deposition have been obtained through the use of

a spawning index that indicates the length, in miles, of a standard

density of eggs deposited by a population (Outram, 1967). Such studies

have provided a means for estimating the size of the spawning popula-

tion (Hourston, 1953).

The possibility of predicting dominant year classes of Pacific

herring on the basis of both survival and total egg deposition was

recognized early by Hart and Tester (1934). Apparently estimates of

total egg deposition alone are not sufficient for such prediction, as

Taylor (1964, p. 38) has recently observed that for two populations of

herring studied there was no ". . . certain relationship detectable be-

tween the amount of spawn deposited and the relative strength of the

year class." Consequently a thorough knowledge of the nature and de-

gree of mortality within each spawning area would appear to be a

necessary adjunct to egg deposition surveys in that area,

In the laboratory, herring eggs have proven to be an excellent

subject for controlled experimentation. Incubation of both Atlantic
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and Pacific herring eggs has been successfully carried out by many

workers. It also appears that the problem of raising larvae past the

critical "buttoning up" stage, a period of high mortality for certain

other marine fish, has been solved (Blaxter and Hempel, 1966).

Most experiments with herring eggs have been concerned with

defining the effects of density of spawn and physical factors such as

temperature, salinity, and light on mortality, incubation period, and

condition of larva immediately after hatching (Blaxter, 1956, 1957;

Blaxter and Hempel, 1966; McMynn and Hoar, 1953). In several in-

stances such experiments have supported and even clarified field ob-

servations. McMynn and Hoar (1953) noted that for Pacific herring

eggs there is a wide salinity tolerance under laboratory conditions,

which apparently supports the conclusion of Miller and Schmidtke

(1956) that there is no close association between location of spawning

and salinity. Blaxter and Hempel (1966) apparently established a

temperature tolerant range for Atlantic herring eggs that closely re-

sembles the range in water temperatures occurring on Pacific herring

spawning grounds.

Continued laboratory experimentation to determine the nature of

egg mortality in the field will undoubtedly contribute much to the ulti-

mate possibility of predicting year class strength on the basis of the

dynamics of the spawn. It may also open up avenues for man to im-

prove survival of herring spawn through control of environment.
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During late winter and spring of 1970, I investigated the dyna-

mics of herring spawn deposited in the Yaquina estuary. My objectives

were to delineate the various aspects of the spawning season and to

measure the extent of mortality that occurred in selected spawning

areas. In addition, I studied the effect of combinations of environmen-

tal parameters on the survival of the eggs incubated in the laboratory.

My research was thus divided into three separate study programs:

1. Utilization of Yaquina estuary for spawning. Through routine

surveillance of the north shoreline along the estuary, in-

formation was obtained on the duration of the spawning

season, the number of separate spawnings that occurred,

the extent of deposition along the shoreline, and the sub-

strates utilized for spawning.

2. Periodic sampling of herring spawn. By randomly sampling

selected study areas, estimates were derived for the rate of

loss of eggs from the substrates during incubation, and the

mortality of eggs remaining attached to the substrates.

3. Controlled incubation of herring eggs. Herring eggs were

incubated in the laboratory according to a design that pro-

vided all possible combinations of three temperatures, three

salinities, and exposure and non-exposure to air. Survival

was measured for each test condition.
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SURVEY OF HERRING SPAWN IN THE YAQUINA ESTUARY

The occurrence of Pacific herring eggs in the Yaquina estuary

during the late winter and early spring is familiar to many persons

who are acquainted with the estuary. Large masses of eggs have been

reported attached to the undersides of logs being towed from Newport

to Toledo, and on pilings and rafts in the upper reaches of the estuary.

Other accounts have described the presence of numerous birds feeding

on eggs deposited on vegetation along the shore. Accounts such as

these point to an annual spawning season within the estuary that begins

sometime in late January or early February and continues into the

latter part of May.

-One purpose of this study was to provide a more extensive de-

scription of time and location of herring spawning within the Yaquina

estuary. The survey provided a detailed description of substrates

most commonly used by herring and the frequency of spawning.

Previous spawning ground surveys in British Columbia and

California often were concerned with defining the total amount of

spawn deposited throughout the annual season within a bay or river

system. These early surveys involved the measurement of both the

extent of spawn deposited and its intensity, or the number of eggs per

square yard of spawning substrate.

The present survey involved only a general description of the
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various spawning grounds in the Yaquina estuary as determined in

1970. It was intended to provide detailed information on the number of

spawnings during the season, the extent of the spawning activity in

brackish water, and the relative importance of substrates utilized for

spawn deposition.

Surveillance Methods

The routine surveillance of spawning in the Yaquina estuary was

concentrated on the north shore partly because of lack of access to

the south shore. The south shore east of the Marine Science Center

was checked by boat twice during the first and seventh weeks of the

spawning season.

The south shore west of the Center was checked during the first,

second, and fifth weeks. With the exception of an extensive deposition

of eggs on the south jetty in the first and second weeks of the spawning

season, indications from these surveys suggested that spawning was

much less extensive on the south shore than on the north shore.

For a period of nine weeks following the commencement of

spawning, periodic checks were made at specific locations along the

north shore above Newport. Most of the intertidal zone from the ship

terminal (McClean Point) upriver four miles was included in the sur-

vey. During the latter part of the season the survey was extended

another four miles upriver to include the upper estuary. Survey areas
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within this region were located at about one-mile intervals and were

chosen for their accessibility from the road. They are shown on the

map (Figure 1) with the names referring either to the name commonly

applied to the locality, or to some observed landmark. The routine

surveillance of each area involved observing whether or not eggs were

present, and the types of substrates utilized.

During the first three weeks of the spawning season, spot checks

were made twice weekly on the Zostera beds on the west side of Sally's

Bend, the mud flats at Coquille Point, a stretch of beach near Sawyer's

Launch, and the shoreline at Riverbend. After the fourth week, road

checks were made only once during the week, with the Sally's Bend

area being excluded from the survey because of lack of sufficiently low

tides. During the fourth week a check was made at Coquille Point

only. Following the first appearance of eggs at the Riverbend locality

in the fifth week of the season, I began checking the upper region of

the estuary. Points checked once every ten days after the first ob-

servation of spawn at Riverbend are given on the map (Figure 1). In

addition, observations of the intertidal area as far upriver as

Criteser's Marina were made during the seventh and eighth weeks of

the season, and as far as Toledo during the seventh week. The final

check of all the points included in both the lower and upper estuary

was made on April 7, two weeks following the last observed spawning

at Sawyer's Launch on March 22.
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A simultaneous series of spawning ground surveys were carried

out by Charles Walters of the Oregon Fish Commission. Although less

frequent than mine, his inspections of the north shore were spaced at

closer intervals than my own. This allowed a rather detailed defini-

tion of the egg deposits present within the survey area following the

last two major spawnings in the estuary. In addition, Walters made

two inspections by boat late in the season along the south shore of the

upper estuary. On the last such survey on March 24 he noted an iso-

lated deposit of eggs on salt grass at Flesher Slough across from

Fowler's Oyster Company.

Determination of actual spawning dates during the survey in-

volved analyzing small samples of eggs collected from substrates for

stage of development. I used Outram's account of the development of

Pacific herring egg and average air and water temperatures to back

calculate to the time of spawning (Outram, 1955).

Surveillance Results

Four separate periods of major spawn deposition were ob-

served (Figure 2). These occurred at about two-week intervals. The

two most extensive spawnings occurred on February 5 and March 8.

They took place during the period of highest tides for the months of

February and March. The two smaller spawnings of February 24 and

March 22 took place during the period of the second highest tides in



Figure 2. Occurrence of herring spawn at specified locations in Yaquina estuary during 1970
spawning season.

x Eggs present, observation made on day of spawning

Eggs present, subsequent observation of deposit

Eggs not observed at location

Eggs assumed present, spawning date estimated from analysis of eggs collected
after this day

Eggs assumed present, no observation made

Eggs assumed absent, no observation made
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February and March. A fifth, minor spawning was observed on March

14 near the Oregon Oyster Company.

The sequence of spawnings followed a well defined pattern.

Early spawning was concentrated in the lower estuary and late spawn-

ing in the upper estuary. There was a gradual progression of spawn-

ing upriver as the season advanced. On the basis of the progression

of spawning, the shoreline was divided into three sections: (1) the

shoreline downstream from Sally's Bend where the major spawning

occurred on February 5, (2) the shoreline from Coquille Point to

Sawyer's Launch where spawning occurred on the four dates of major

spawning activity, and (3) the shoreline upstream from Sawyer's

Launch where spawning took place on March 8 and March 14.

Section 2 appears to be a transition zone between sections 1 and

3. It represents the upper limit of spawning in section 1 on February

5, and the lower limit of spawning in section 3. Spawning activity on

February 24 was apparently confined to section 2.

The extent of the major spawnings along the shoreline has been

mapped in Figure 3. A number of incidental sitings have made possible

the delineation of deposits in areas not covered by the survey. Al-

though only a small portion of the south jetty rocks were observed on

February 17 and 18, it was apparent from the number of birds on

rocks further eastward that spawning extended along most of the length

of the jetty. During a boat survey of the Sally's Bend area on February
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Figure 3. Utilization of Yaquina estuary for spawning by herring during 1970, with estimated
dates of egg deposition.
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9, samples of Zostera dredged up with a rake indicated that eggs had

been deposited on most of this vegetation within the area. A rather

thorough survey of the entire north shoreline from Sawyer's Launch to

road marker #37 by Charles Walters of the Oregon Fish Commission

on March 13 attested to the contiguous nature of the deposition

throughout this region on March 8.

Spawn deposition occurred throughout the major part of the inter-

tidal zone in the Yaquina estuary. The more common substrates found

to harbor spawn are listed in Figure 4 according to their position in

this zone. The highest observed deposit, on the south jetty rocks and

the salt grass at Flesher's Slough, were part of the major spawn de-

position which occurred on the highest tides of February and March,

respectively. Deposition occurred as well during the highest tides in

February on the lowest observed substrate, Zostera.

Fucus was the most common substrate used for egg deposition.

From Coquille Point to Criteser's Marina, this narrow band of vegeta-

tion, loosely scattered on rocks and wood debris, was practically the

only area in which eggs were found. Rocks covered with Fucus

harbored a significant proportion of eggs deposited at the ship terminal

and log storage area as well.

Zostera apparently was not as important a site for spawn de-

position as had been earlier assumed. Of the three Zostera beds

monitored in this survey, only the bed at Sally's Bend was utilized.
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Isolated deposits of eggs were noted on pilings at the ship terminal

and at the Marine Science Center dock, on the boulders making up the

south jetty of the estuary, and on scattered metal and wood debris in

the zone of Fucus throughout the survey area.

Additional Comments on Substrates

Results of spawn surveys in the Yaquina estuary reveal certain

similarities with observations from spawning grounds along the west

coast of North America. The duration of the spawning season was

comparable in length to previously recorded seasons in California and

British Columbia (Miller and Schmidtke, 1956; Taylor, 1964). Four

major spawnings were observed, occurring at approximately two-

week intervals. There appeared to be some similarity in the pattern

of spawning in Yaquina estuary to that recorded for the San Francisco

Bay region during the 1955 season (Miller and Schmidtke, 1956).

Eggs were deposited in the intertidal zone from just below zero tide

level to a height of +10 feet; similarly defined limits to the height of

spawn in British Columbia waters were noted by Taylor (1964).

In the estuary, deposits of eggs were exposed to salinities that varied

from highly saline water near the mouth of the river to very brackish

water in the upper estuary near Fowler's Oyster Company. Canadian

observers found a similar broad range of salinity associated with

spawning (Miller and Schmidtke, 1956).
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While these observations verify the similarities of herring

spawning in Yaquina estuary and other estuaries, there are also cer-

tain differences. The dates of spawning and the types of intertidal

substrates utilized seem to vary geographically. Records of spawn-

ing seasons in California and British Columbia have suggested that

spawning is earlier in the southern portion of the range of herring

than in the northern portion. Spawning begins in early or middle

December in San Diego Harbor, in early January in San Francisco

Bay (Miller and Schmidtke, 1956), and in mid February in British

Columbia (Taylor, 1964'). The observed date for the commencement

of the 1970 season in the Yaquina estuary was February 5. This is

intermediate in timing between California and British Columbia.

With respect to spawning substrates, Taylor (1964) has defined

at least four substrates commonly utilized in British Columbia:

Zostera marina in sheltered bays and along sandy beaches; Fucus

evanescens and Sargassum muticum, along rocky shores; and

Laminaria sp. in deeper water. Estimates of percentage of spawn

covering each type varied from location to location in the coastal

waters of Canada, but generally favored Zostera. In Tomales Bay in

California, spawning in the past occurred chiefly on Zostera, while

in San Friancisco Bay, Zostera was favored less than rocky shoreline

plants (Miller and Schmidtke, 1956 ). Of the two substrates used most

frequently in Yaquina estuary, Fucus sp. , predominates in a narrow
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zone along the shore and is usually attached to rocks or wood and

Zostera marina occurs in sandy flat areas such as at Sally's Bend

and Riverbend. While spawning did occur over an extensive area of

the Fucus zone throughout the estuary, and over one of the three ob-

served Zostera beds, only scattered deposits of eggs were noted on

pilings in the lower portion of the estuary, and over boulders on the

south jetty.

It is apparent that spawning is concentrated in the upper region

of the inter-tidal zone. The association of major spawnings with

periods of highest tides enabled the herring to utilize a large area.

The absence from the lower intertidal zone of substantial growths of

Zostera possibly discouraged herring from using this region as an

important site for spawning.
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EGG MORTALITY IN YAQUINA BAY

Very few commercially important marine fish species provide

egg deposits so amenable to mortality studies as does the Pacific

herring. Spawning commonly occurs in intertidal areas, and the eggs

adhere to various substrate materials. It is convenient, therefore, to

gain access to eggs deposited in defined study areas and to obtain

quantitative samples for studies of mortality.

Various sampling schemes have been designed to take advantage

of the availability of herring spawn. Hart and Tester (1934) removed

sections of egg deposits to describe mortality based on percentages of

dead eggs in the samples. Outram (1958) investigated the degree to

which bird predation contributed to total mortality by screening off

certain sections of a spawning area and comparing average density of

eggs in these artificially protected areas with those from adjacent un-

protected areas.

Hart and Tester estimated mortality of spawn in two bays in

British Columbia by analyzing large single collections removed from

11 representative" patches of spawn within these bays. Outram, on the

other hand, attempted to define mortality within restricted areas of a

spawning ground. His method of sampling random units of spawn with-

in these areas undoubtedly provided a more definitive account of

mortality affecting a discrete portion of the population.
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In the present study an approach similar to Outram's was taken

to study the pattern of mortality of herring spawn in defined study areas

in Yaquina Bay and to identify the major causative factors. To accom-

plish these goals, sampling was intensive throughout the incubation

period. The study areas included beds of Zostera and Fucus, the two

major spawning substrates in Yaquina Bay.

Sampling of both types of substrates was similar to Outram's

procedure where a series of subsamples were removed at random

from the sampling areas.

A set of eight subsamples comprised each of Outram's samples,

but I decided that a sample size of at least thirty points was necessary

for increased precision of my estimates of population density.

Consideration of the mortality imposed on herring eggs has been

previously categorized according to: 1) death which occurs as a result

of physical removal of eggs from the substrate, and 2) death that

affects eggs which remain attached to the substrate.

The most commonly recognized mortality factors contributing to

the physical removal of eggs are bird predation and wave action.

Outram (1964) estimated that losses from predation could account for

30 to 35 percent mortality of the original number of eggs deposited.

Hart and Tester (1934) estimated a removal of 40 percent of the de-

posited eggs by wave action in one British Columbia bay. They esti-

mated that more than 70 percent of dislodged eggs failed to survive.
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For eggs that remain attached to the original substrate, unsuc-

cessful fertilization and desiccation are two recognized causes of

mortality. Hart and Tester estimated a minimum of five percent

mortality resulting from these factors; whereas Outram estimated that

such mortality rarely exceeded two to three percent.

In the present study I have attempted to define the degree to

which various causes of mortality affect deposits of herring eggs in

Yaquina Bay. I was unable to obtain precise estimates of eggs at the

time of spawning. My initial samples were taken 24 to 90 hours after

spawning, and my estimates of mortality relate to the period between

the time of my initial sampling and the onset of hatching. My esti-

mates of total mortality are, therefore, conservative.

Field Sampling Procedures

Study areas were established at several of the locations monitored

during the 1970 spawn survey. These included two locations containing

beds of Fucus (Coquille Point and Yaquina Marina) and three locations

containing beds of Zostera (Sally's Bend, Sawyer's Launch, and River-

bend). Figure 5 shows location of the five study areas.

Fucus -covered logs

Study areas at Coquille Point and Yaquina Marina consisted of

fucus -covered logs. These logs, lying four to five feet above mean
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low tide, presented an extensive surface area for spawn. They

afforded a more uniform substrate for sampling than did the Fucus-

covered rocks in the area.

The method of sampling egg deposits on logs involved the re-

moval of a number of randomly located cores of fucus from a desig-

nated section of the log. A piece of hardware cloth measuring 10' x

2' and having a 0.25" mesh opening was placed on the log. Each open-

ing in the hardware cloth was assigned a number corresponding to its

position. Prior to each sampling, certain openings, identified by num-

bers from a random number table, were taped over. These represent-

ed locations of the sampling units. A cork borer with an opening of

.1261' served as the coring device.

Sampling commenced on the log at Coquille Point on February 6,

approximately one day after the first observed spawning activity of the

season. This initial sample included 30 points, but the number of

points was increased for subsequent samples. By the end of the

study, samples had been collected on 10 occasions from the log, pro-

viding data on the three major depositions that had been observed in

this area during the spawning period.

Four samples during the period of the first spawning were con-

cerned with defining the extent of bird predation. Two segments of

the log, each measuring 2' x 10', were sampled concurrently on

February 7, 10, and 13, Immediately following the sampling of both
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segments on February 7, a screen similar to the sampling screen

was secured over one segment to minimize predation by birds. The

screen was removed on February 13 with the commencement of

hatching. Subsequent spawnings were studied on this log, but no

further attempt was made to screen segments of the log.

Sampling commenced on the log at Yaquina Marina approximate-

ly four days after the first spawn deposition in that locality on March

8. Sampling proceeded at daily intervals for a period of one week.

No attempt was made to screen segments of this log.

Zostera beds

Prior to the spawning season, a rather intense survey of the

north shoreline of Yaquina Bay disclosed only three suitable sites for

sampling Zostera. The three locations, noted previously, were situ-

ated at two-mile intervals along the river. The Zostera bed at Sally's

Bend was the most extensive. That at Sawyer's Launch was very

small, consisting of only a few square yards of vegetation. At River-

bend Zostera was abundant along a wide stretch of the river, but only

a small part of the bed was accessible, the rest being supported by

deep mud deposits.

Initially, a sampling scheme similar to that used on the Fucus

substrates was tested at the Riverbend area. After superimposing a

3' square section of chicken wire with 1" mesh on an area of the
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vegetation, 50 cores were removed from randomly designated open-

ings on the screen using a 3/4" diameter piece of electrical tubing as

a coring device. A comparison of the number of grass blades present

before sampling with those present immediately after sampling re-

vealed a 40 percent decrease in the number of blades. It was evident

that coring had severed the blade -like leaf structure of plants and had

reduced significantly the amount of vegetation on the study area. In

addition, the sparse distribution of the individual plants within the area

sampled made it difficult to obtain the desired number of sampling

units containing vegetation.

An alternative sampling scheme was devised. At each of the

three locations six sets of different colored stakes were positioned

adjacent to a Zostera plant (Figure 6). The 30 stakes in each set

represented the number of subsamples designated for each sampling

period.

Due to the differences in abundance of Zostera at the three loca-

tions, plot sizes were not uniform over the three beds. At Sally's

Bend, stakes were spaced one yard apart, producing a study area of

145 square yards. At Riverbend and Sawyer's Launch, where the ex-

tent of vegetation was limited, stakes were spaced at one-foot inter-

vals, forming study areas 1/9 the size of the Sally's Bend study area.

All three study areas were checked periodically throughout the

spawning season for egg deposition, but only the Sally's Bend plot
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Figure 6. Section of Zostera sampling area at Sally's Bend showing
staggered arrangement of pre- selected plants designated
by colored stakes.
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appeared to be utilized to any great extent. Following the initial

collection of eggs on February 7 on the Sally's Bend study area,

sampling continued at weekly intervals for four weeks. Although two

more collections were possible, foul weather and the lack of suffi-

ciently low tides made further sampling impossible.

Processing Samples in the Laboratory

Sampling units removed from the two Fucus substrates and from

the Zostera plot were placed in individual plastic whirl-pak® con-

tainers, and a five percent formalin solution in sea water was added

as a preservative. In the laboratory, each sampling unit was ana-

lyzed for total number of eggs, and the numbers dead and living at

time of collection. The extent of embryonic development was also

noted, and this was used in conjunction with predicted incubation

periods (calculated from average water and air temperatures) to

estimate the proximity of the embryo to hatching. Samples collected

close to the time of hatching were not considered to reflect the true

mortality due to loss of eggs, since disappearance due to hatching

would be an interfering factor.

Eggs in each sampling unit were counted with the aid of a dis -

secting microscope and a hand tally. To facilitate counting, eggs re-

maining attached to the substrate were removed by gently prying them

with a probe. The accuracy in estimating mortality of eggs remaining
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attached to the substrate depended upon my ability to distinguish live

from dead eggs. Eggs were considered to be alive at the time of

collection if development appeared normal and there was no indica-

tion of discoloration or opacity of the embryo which would indicate

decomposition. Eggs considered to be dead at the time of collection

were distinguished by discoloration or opacity of both the embryo and

yolk. Also considered dead were those eggs whose shriveled appear-

ance indicated desiccation. Similar descriptions of dead herring

eggs have been made by Outram (1955) and McMynn and Hoar (1953).

Computation of mean density of eggs in the sampling units for

Fucus samples was different than those for the two Zostera samples.

Since Fucus sampling units were cores of equal area of substrate,

density was based on number of eggs per core. Sampling units for

Zostera, however, were individual plants whose surface area varied

for each unit. In this case density was based on total surface area of

plant in the sampling unit. This measurement was obtained by drying

each plant after the eggs had been counted and removed and comparing

its dry weight with the weight of a plant whose surface area had been

determined.

Distribution of Eggs in the Samples

Analysis of the samples collected from the various deposits of

eggs revealed characteristics of their statistical distribution which
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are common to biological populations. Most of the samples demonstrated

positively skewed frequency distributions which indicated clustering

of eggs within the deposits. This is illustrated in Figure 7 for

samples from three study areas. There was a tendency for these

distributions to become less positively skewed through the period of

incubation. This is due to the decrease in later samples of sampling

units containing large numbers of eggs.

A measure of skewness was obtained for the six samples from

the three study areas by the formula (Parl, 1967)

Skp R-[(3i - 3(R - Md.) ]

where Skp = skewness

= mean number eggs/sampling unit

Md. = median

s = standard deviation

Values of skewness computed for the first and last samples were

as follows:

Sally's Bend Coquille Point Yaquina Marina

2/7

2/14

+1.3

-0.52

2/7

2/13

+1.1

+0.35

3/12

3/18

+0.92

+0.87

The type of distribution appears to be characteristic of a nega-
2tive binomial distribution, in which the sample variance (s ) increases
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with the sample mean (x) according to the formula

2 -2
S = x + p x ,

where B is a coefficient reflecting the degree of clustering or con-

tagion within the sample. This relationship is graphically depicted

in Figure 8 where sample variances have been plotted as a function

of sample means.

The formula 3
S can be used to approximate the rela-

x
tive degree of contagion. Where p = 0 (no contagion or clustering),

the relationship between sample variance and mean is s2 = x. This

is characteristic of a randomly distributed population which is de-

scribed by the Poisson distribution. Thus, the Poisson is a limiting

form of the negative binomial. Curves corresponding to 3 = 0.7,

p = 1 0, and p = 10.0 are drawn in Figure 8 to show the proximity

of observed points to these curves.

The negative binomial distribution characterizes data from

many biological studies. Bliss (1953) has presented several models

of natural populations which can best be described by the negative

binomial distribution. Kempthorne (1965) also points out that the

negative binomial can describe the clustering among the "successes!?

of an otherwise binomial population. Clustering of herring egg de-

posits may have resulted more from environmental factors than from

behavior of the spawning fish. Sample points displayed in Figure 8
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appear to shift from low values of p for early samples (i. e. relatively

little contagion) of deposits to high values of p for late samples. The

March 12, 13, and 14 samples from the deposit on the log at Yaquina

Marina have values of 3 less than 1, while the March 15, 16, 17, and

18 samples have p values much greater than 1. Prolonged exposure

of a deposit to selective predation could account for the increasing

probability of selecting subsamples with few or no eggs.

Analysis of the Samples

The existence of contagion in the samples from the various de-

posits precluded statistical comparisons based on the normal curve.

However, mean values derived for each sample are thought to be the

most reliable estimates of the density of eggs at the time of sampling,

Given a sufficiently large number of sampling units, the distributions

of the means will themselves approach a normal distribution even if

the distributions of the individual observations are not normally dis-

tributed. Sample sizes ranged from 30 to 50 in this study and were

considered to be adequate to justify the use of confidence limits calcu-

lated from the standard error of the mean with student's t distribution.

Determination of the extent of loss of eggs from a deposit was

limited to a comparison of the mean values of the samples and their

associated confidence limits. These limits have been computed from

the formula
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x + ts-x

at a .90 level of confidence.

The tendency for the variance to increase with increased egg

density causes confidence limits derived from these sample variances

to be larger for high density deposits than for low density deposits.

Small changes in the density of eggs are, therefore, not likely to be

detected. In this study the mean density of eggs in two samples are

considered to be significantly different if their confidence limits do not

overlap. Samples whose confidence limits may overlap but which do

not extend beyond the other's mean, are considered significant only

when they fit a general downward trend in the density of eggs with

time.

Estimates of the survival of herring eggs remaining in contact

with the spawning substrate were computed from the ratio of live and

total eggs in the samples. The computation follows the method de-

scribed by Cochran (1953) for sampling units made up of a group of

smaller elements. In this instance, elements in the sampling units,

the eggs, are assigned to two categories, alive and dead. The propor-

tion (p) of live eggs in the entire sample is then derived from the

formula

p
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where n = the number of sampling units, yi = the number of live eggs

in the ith sampling unit and x. = the total numbers of eggs in the h.t

sampling unit.

The value p is an estimate of the proportion of live eggs in the

population, and is called a ratio estimate. The approximate variance

(V) for p can be calculated from the formula

(N -n)
V(p) -[Eyi

2 + p
2 Ex. 2 2p Ey. x

I 1Nn (n-1) ;-c-

where N is the number of sampling units potentially available in the

study area (in this case the number of 1/4-inch openings on the

sampling screen, 4320), and x is the average number of eggs per

sampling unit. Confidence limits were assigned to p as follows

p ± t N/v(p)

Observations on Loss of Eggs

I will describe the observations at each of the three study areas

separately.

Coquille Point

Coquille Point was where I divided a Fucus-covered log into two

sections for the first spawning; one section received protection against

predators with a wire screen and the other was left unscreened. Both
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sections of the log remained unscreened for two subsequent spawnings.

Table 1 lists the mean density of eggs and their associated confidence

limits for samples collected from the three spawnings on unprotected

segments of the log (the protected segment will be considered shortly).

These data are shown in Figure 9 together with the periods of incuba-

tion for each separate spawning.

Table 1. Mean number of eggs per sampling unit and their associated
90 percent confidence interval estimates for samples col-
lected from three spawnings on exposed segment of log at
Coquille Point.

Date
(1970)

Mean
(x)

Sample
Size

Standard
Deviation

90% Confidence
Interval of Mean

Feb. 6 29.5 30 24.6 + 7.89
Feb. 7 12.7 42 13.6 + 3.53
Feb. 10 16.7 49 16.6 + 3.99
Feb. 13 0.1 50 0.7 + 0.17

Feb. 27 17.5 50 21.2 + 5.03
March 1 0.0 50

March 10 5.1 50 7.7 + 1.83
March 12 3.1 50 5.5 + 1.32
March 14 1.8 50 8.4 + 1.99_

March 16 0.4 50 1.4 + 0.32_

It is apparent that a substantial loss of eggs occurred during the

three periods of observation. The overall loss computed from the

mean density of eggs in the first and last samples from each spawning
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were 99. 6%, 100% and 92.1%. With respect to the first and third

spawnings, the estimates were conservative since the initial densi-

ties were undoubtedly greater than estimated on the first day samples

were collected. These losses were recorded prior to the estimated

date of commencement of hatching, and are believed to represent the

physical removal of eggs rather than the migration of hatched larvae.

This is substantiated for the first two spawnings from the observed

removal of Fucus which was the major substrate supporting the spawn

at the time of the February 13 and March 1 collections 1. The re-

moval of the eggs thus appeared to have been associated with the re-

moval of the vegetation. For the third spawning, eggs were deposited

on the log which had almost been stripped of Fucus prior to March 1.

The loss of eggs from the first spawning occurred in two stages.

The first significant decline in density was within two days of the

estimated time of spawning, and occurred between the February 6 and

7 sampling periods. This initial decline in density was from 29.5

eggs per sampling unit to 12.7 eggs per sampling unit and represent-

ed a 57.0% loss. No further loss was detected between February 7

and February 10. (The slight increase in sample means over this

period from 12 to 17 was not significant and there was no evidence of

additional deposition since "new" eggs were not observed in the

'Samples from the first deposit referred to in this section were re-
moved from the unscreened area on the log. Samples from the
second and third spawnings were collected from the area which had
been screened during the first spawning.
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sampling units for the latter sample.) In the final period (February

10 to February 13) density dropped from twelve eggs per sample to

0.1, to produce the final estimate of 99.6% total removal.

The complete removal of eggs from the second spawning took

place within five days of the estimated time of spawning. Due to an

unavoidable delay in sampling, no estimate of initial loss was pos-

sible. The mean density of eggs in the first sample (removed approxi-

mately three days after deposition) was 17.5 per sampling unit, com-

parable to the density of the first deposit after a similar period of

time. The density dropped to zero eggs per sampling unit on March

1. Inspection of the March 1 samples revealed the complete absence

of Fucus as well as eggs.

Loss of eggs from the third spawning on this log, although high,

was not catastrophic. Rather steady losses were indicated by the

sample means recorded at two-day intervals, beginning two days after

the estimated time of spawning. Inasmuch as this decline suggests an

actual trend in the density of the deposit, overlapping confidence

limits have been ignored, and losses calculated as a percentage of the

initial mean density were 39.2% for the March 10 to 12 interval;

25.5% for the March 12 to 14 interval; and 27.4% for the March 14 to

16 interval. Total removal was estimated to be 92.1% of the mean

number of eggs in the first sample.

The means and confidence limits of samples removed from the
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protected section of the deposit on the log at Coquille Point are

listed in Table 2 and graphed in Figure 10. They are compared with

previously discussed samples collected concurrently from an unpro-

tected segment of the log.

Table 2. Mean number of eggs per sampling unit and their associ-
ated 90 percent confidence interval estimates from a
spawning on a protected segment of log at Coquille Point.

Date Mean Sample Standard 90% Confidence
(1970) (x) Size Deviation Interval of Mean

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

7

10

13

20.6
19.7

15.9

43

50

50

23.8
22.4
17.8

+ 6.11_

+ 5.30

+ 4.22

The February 7 sample was collected from the segment that

was to be protected from bird predation just prior to the placement of

the screen. Its mean value is considerably greater than the mean

value of the corresponding sample from the adjacent section. I be-

lieve, however, that the sample mean of 12.7 eggs per sampling unit

from this latter section may have been a low estimate of the true den-

sity since the next sample collected on February 10 had a value of

16.7 eggs per sampling unit in the absence of any indication of addi-

tional egg deposition. The mean densities of the February 10 samples

from the two log segments appear comparable; 16.7 eggs per samp-

ling unit for the exposed segment and 19. 6 eggs per sampling unit for
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Figure 10. A comparison of the trends in mean number of eggs per
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the protected segment. On February 13, however, sample means

were significantly different. While density dropped to 0.1 eggs per

sampling unit on the exposed section, sample mean on the protected

section remained high at 15.9 eggs per sampling unit. These repre-

sent respectively 99. 4% and 19.3% decreases in the mean densities

calculated for the February 10 samples.

Yaquina Marina

The Yaquina Marina study area was also a Fucus -covered log.

The mean density of eggs per sampling unit and associated confidence

limits are listed in Table 3 and shown in Figure 11.

Sampling commenced at this sampling site approximately four

days after the third major spawning in Yaquina Bay which occurred

about March 8. The frequency of sampling was daily. Again, due to

a delay in collecting the first sample, no estimate of initial egg den-

sity was made. Mean density of eggs in the first sample removed

from this log on March 12, 19.5 eggs per sampling unit, was com-

parable to the densities observed in the first samples removed from

the log at Coquille Point after the first and second spawnings. This

value did not change significantly for three days, although there may

have been a slight loss of eggs as noted by the slightly lower mean

values obtained for the March 13, 14, and 15 samples. A significant
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Table 3. Mean number of eggs per sampling unit and the associated
90 percent confidence interval estimates for samples
collected from a log at Yaquina Marina.

Date Mean Sample Standard 90% Confidence
(1970) (i) Size Deviation Interval of Mean

March 12 19. 5 50 19.1 + 4. 52

March 13 1 5. 8 50 15.6 + 3.69
March 14 16.8 45 16.0 + 4.00

March 15 17.3 50 24.5 + 5.81

March 16 7. 3 48 10.5 + 2. 55

March 17 4.2 50 9. 8 + 2.32

March 18 2.2 50 7. 5 + 1.78_

Table 4. Mean number of eggs per square inch of Zostera and the
associated confidence intervals for samples collected from
Sally's Bend.

Date Mean Sample Standard 90% Confidence
(1970) (i) Size Deviation Interval of Mean

Feb. 7 9.9 28 7.7 + 2.47

Feb. 14 0.9 30 0.9 + 0.19
Feb. 21 0.0 30

March 1 O. 0 30
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decline in density was observed for the March 16 sample; the mean

density of 7.3 eggs per sampling unit represented a 62.6% decrease

from the March 12 density. Associated with this decrease in egg den-

sity was a noticeable loss of Fucus from the log. Subsequent samples

collected on March 17 and 18 indicated a continued loss of eggs and

Fucus. It is estimated that 78. 5% of the eggs present on March 12 were

lost by March 17.

Sally's Bend

The Sally's Bend study area was a bed of Zostera. The mean

density of eggs per sampling unit and associated confidence limits are

listed in Table 4 and shown in Figure 12.

The first sample was collected on February 7 approximately two

days after spawning. Its mean value of 9.9 eggs per square inch is

calculated from the total number of eggs per plant divided by the sur-

face area of the plant. The second sample, removed one week later

on February 14, had a mean density of 0.9 eggs/m. 2
, a decrease of

90.9% over the first sample. Subsequent samples removed on Febru-

ary 21 and March 1 were completely devoid of eggs.

This decrease in density of eggs on the eel grass sampling plot

from February 7 to February 14 represents only that caused by the

removal of eggs from the vegetation. It does not account for possible

losses associated with the severance of blades of grass. Thus, the
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total loss of eggs from the sampling area is thought to be larger than

my estimates indicate.
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Figure 12. Trend in mean number of eggs per square inch of Zostera
for samples collected from a spawning at Sally's Bend
sampling area.

Mortality Estimated from Ratio Estimates

Ratio estimates and their associated confidence intervals were

calculated for samples from three spawnings on Fucus. Two spawn-

ings were at Coquille Point and one was at Yaquina Marina. The data

are graphed in Figure 13. Ratio estimates were
not calculated for the second spawning at Coquille Point or the single

spawning on Zostera at Sally's Bend, since I did not feel that the two
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samples from each of these spawnings were adequate to depict trends

in mortality based on ratio estimates.

Ratio estimates demonstrated a trend in mortality only for the

initial spawning on the unscreened sampling area at Coquille Point.

The increase from 46% mortality on February 10 to 74% mortality on

February 13 appears significant. Although there were no apparent

trends in mortality with time for the three other spawnings, there

were differences in magnitude of mortality. Ratio estimates from

both the screened and unscreened sampling areas at Coquille Point

during the first spawning were consistently higher than the estimates

from the spawnings that occurred at Coquille Point and Yaquina Marina

during the second week in March. Estimates from the first spawning

varied around a mortality of 50%, while estimates from the later

spawnings varied around a mortality of 20%.

Patterns of Mortality and Possible Causative Factors

This sampling program has disclosed that major losses of

herring eggs occur from Fucus and Zostera substrates. These losses

are associated primarily with the disappearance of eggs prior to hat-

ching. The estimated mortalities are thought in all cases to be con-

servative because there was usually a delay between the date of spawn-

ing and sampling to estimate initial density of eggs. Hence eggs dis-

appearing between spawning and first sampling were not included in
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estimates of mortality.

Predation

In association with the losses from the two Fucus substrates, it

was observed that in every instance of a major decline in sample den-

sity there was a notable decrease in the Fucus cover. The relatively

sudden and complete removal of eggs from the first and second spawn-

ings at Coquille Point was associated with the almost complete loss of

the Fucus. Similarly, the largest single daily loss recorded for the

spawning at Yaquina Marina occurred during an interval in which a

considerable portion of the Fucus cover had been lost. The only

spawning which did not exhibit a large and sudden disappearance of

eggs was the third spawning at Coquille Point. This spawning

occurred on the log after the Fucus had been removed by natural

forces, possibly predation.

The importance of this relationship between the integrity of the

egg deposit and the integrity of the Fucus cover is demonstrated in the

results of the comparison of the screened and unscreened segments of

the log at Coquille Point. My purpose in screening off a segment of

the log was to minimize the removal of eggs by predatory birds, but

the screen also protected the Fucus. It is assumed that mortality

factors other than predation would not be materially affected by the

screen, and differences in the numbers of eggs and amount of Fucus
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removed from the segments were attributed primarily to predation.

Thus the results provided information on the degree of predation in

this sampling area. By subtracting the percentage removal of eggs

from the protected section from that of the unprotected section, it is

estimated that by February 13 birds had removed at least 80% of the

eggs present on the unscreened segment of the log on February 10.

By this time it was also noted that the Fucus cover on the protected

segment had been removed; and since Fucus remained intact on the

protected segment, there was further suggestion that birds removed

eggs and Fucus together. The percentage removal of eggs by all other

causes except predation was obtained by subtracting the removal

attributed to predation from the total removal determined for this seg-

ment. This amounted to 18.9% based on sample means. Therefore,

egg removal associated with removal of Fucus far exceeded the re-

moval by other causes.

The extent to which sudden and extreme losses of eggs from the

other spawnings were caused by bird predation could not be determined

exactly. However, in view of the presence of large numbers of feeding

birds adjacent to all study areas when herring eggs were available,

and the disappearance of vegetation along with eggs, I believe that bird

predators had a substantial impact on Fucus substrates throughout the

estuary.

The loss of eggs from the spawning in the study area consisting
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of Zostera appeared comparable to losses from Fucus. It is believed,

in view of the concentration of feeding birds near Zostera, that preda-

tion was again the major cause of mortality.

Other Mortality

In considering the use of ratio estimates as indicators of sur-

vival of eggs within a sampled deposit, it is assumed that the factors

causing the removal of eggs from the deposit do so without regard to

the condition of the eggs. If this were not true, that is if a dead egg

was more likely to be removed than a live egg, then the display of

ratio estimates obtained throughout the incubation period would fail to

disclose an ongoing process of mortality. However, in view of the

nonselective feeding habits of birds in removing vegetation along with

the eggs, and considering the tight clustering of dead and live eggs

within a deposit, it is doubtful that removal by predators was biased

for or against dead eggs.

Based on this assumption, ratio estimates of dead/total eggs

from samples collected at Coquille Point and Yaquina Marina after

the third spawning suggest that natural mortality of fertilized eggs

from factors other than predation was insignificant. In retrospect,

mortality caused by desiccation would not have been a factor, con-

sidering the cool and rainy climate throughout this period. These

ratio estimates are therefore considered to be a number of independent
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estimates of the initial proportion of dead eggs in each population

sampled. Averaging these, respective values of 19% and 22% are ob-

tained for the populations of eggs at Yaquina Marina and Coquille

Point. Although these would represent higher estimates of "natural"

mortality than 5% observed by Tester and Hart (1934) and 2 to 3%

observed by Outram (1967), I have obtained comparable values for

the initial proportion of dead eggs for populations of eggs which I had

incubated in the laboratory. (See section on results of laboratory in-

cubation of herring eggs.) I believe that this initial mortality reflects

primarily the number of eggs which had not been fertilized.

The ratio estimates of samples removed from the first spawning

on the log at Coquille Point indicate occurrence of mortality in addi-

tion to that possibly resulting from unsuccessful fertilization. Although

the proportion of dead eggs computed from the initial sample of Febru-

ary 6 is similar to above values (26%), significantly higher values

were computed for the following day's samples from both the control

section of the deposit and the section that was to be screened, 56% and

57% respectively. Subsequent samples taken from both sections on

February 10, and from the screened section on February 13 yielded

similarly high mortality ratios.

There is some evidence that increased mortality may have re-

sulted from prolonged exposure to air. In analyzing the eggs from the

February 7 samples, a considerable number of eggs counted as dead
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appeared desiccated, although this number was not determined pre-

cisely. Air temperatures during this day were relatively high (51°F

at 6:30 AM, 58°F at 6: 30 PM), and precipitation was near zero in

association with skies that were mostly clear. From its height in the

intertidal zone (+4 to +5 feet), it was determined that the log bearing

this deposit of eggs would have been exposed to the drying conditions

of this climate for five hours, from about 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM.

Under basically the same conditions of exposure but for slightly

longer periods, herring eggs, which I had incubated in the laboratory

suffered almost complete mortality. It is to be noted that while mor-

tality increased significantly for the exposed eggs (incubated at the

highest temperature), it remained constant for the eggs in the control

which were not exposed to the atmosphere.
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LABORATORY INCUBATION OF PACIFIC HERRING EGGS

Pacific herring spawn is exposed to a considerable range of

environmental conditions as a result of the spawning behavior of the

adults. Within an estuary, eggs deposited near the mouth of the river

will be exposed to water of high salinity, while those located further

upriver will be exposed to water of progressively decreasing salinity.

A similar gradation in water temperature will be experienced along

the course of the spawning ground according to the volume of incoming

ocean water and outgoing fresh water. Within the intertidal zone,

eggs deposited on typically subtidal substrates such as Zostera will be

influenced almost exclusively by aquatic conditions, while those that

have been deposited on typically intertidal substrates such as Fucus

will be influenced as well by atmospheric conditions.

These three aspects of the environment (temperature, salinity,

and exposure) have previously been considered for their effect on sur-

vival to hatching. McMynn and Hoar (1953) raised Pacific herring

eggs in water with salinities that ranged from 0 to 34%0 and noted a

tolerance to all but the lowest salinities. Although similar research

on survival related to water temperatures has not been conducted on

Pacific herring eggs, Blaxter and Hempel exposed eggs of the re-

lated Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus harengus) to water tempera-

tures of from 5 to 14°C, and found maximum survival occurred at
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8
oC. Exposure of Pacific herring eggs to drying or freezing condi-

tions in the atmosphere has been recognized for its effect on survival

(Taylor, 1964; Outram, 1958).

Considering that such parameters operate in association with

each other in the environment of the eggs, I decided to study the effect

of combinations of water temperatures and salinities and the periodic

exposure to air on survival to hatching. These parameters were in-

corporated into an experimental design involving the controlled incuba-

tion of Pacific herring eggs in the laboratory at the Marine Science

Center.

Experimental groups of eggs were raised under 18 different sets

of environmental conditions. Nine sets of conditions simulated strict-

ly subtidal aquatic environments in which eggs were subjected to vari-

ous combinations of temperature and salinity. The other nine sets of

conditions simulated the intertidal environment with periodic exposure

to the atmosphere.

Materials and Methods

The three experimental temperatures chosen were 50, 80, and

11 0C. These temperatures were close to the limits and midrange of

water temperatures recorded on British Columbia spawning grounds

(Taylor, 1964; McMynn and Hoar, 1953).

The three experimental salinities chosen were 7, 15, and 30%o.
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The highest salinity corresponded to the salinity of water in the lower

Yaquina estuary during the spawning season. The lowest salinity was

selected to correspond to salinities of water covering egg deposits

further upriver.

I arbitrarily chose, as the length of exposure of eggs to the

atmosphere, a period of eight hours. This roughly corresponded to

the period of time that spawn deposited on a Fucus substrate would be

exposed during lowest tides of the month.

The selected test parameters were combined to produce 18

different environmental conditions under which herring eggs were

artificially incubated. The design of this experiment is depicted in

Figure 14. Each environmental condition was duplicated once.

To determine the effect of these various combinations of tempera-

ture, salinity, and exposure on survival to hatching, a set of 36 slides

bearing artificially fertilized eggs were retained in 36 quart jars.

The jars were held in three incubators. Salinity and exposure were

controlled within the jars, and the three experimental temperatures

were controlled by the three incubators (Figure 15).

I obtained 30%0 water directly from the sea water supply system

at the laboratory and stored the sea water in 50 liter glass carboys.

The 7%0 and 15%0 water was obtained by diluting the higher salinity

water with distilled water. The diluted sea water was also stored in

50 liter glass carboys. Water of proper salinity from three carboys
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was used to renew water in the various test jars throughout the incu-

bation period.

An exposure period of eight hours was simulated in 18 test jars

by reinserting the egg slides into these jars after the water had been

emptied. The remaining 18 jars remained filled with water of the

designated salinity.

In order to maintain the desired test temperatures, a set of 12

test jars was housed in each of three wooden incubators. These incu-

bators were kept in the dark in a 5°C cold room. Each was filled with

distilled water to a level just below the mouth of the test jars. Water

in one of the incubators was kept at room temperature. In the two

remaining incubators, water temperatures were elevated to 80, and

11
oC, respectively, by immersion heaters located in reservoir

chambers of each incubator. Sensors placed in the incubators were

connected to safety stat boxes which maintained the experimental

temperature. Water was circulated in the incubators by small pumps.

Temperatures monitored in the three incubators during the experiment

were within one degree of the desired temperatures. Each test jar

was aerated.

I used as test material eggs and sperm collected from Pacific

herring caught near the mouth of Tillamook Bay on February 12,

1970, by Charles Walters of the Oregon Fish Commission. Previous

to this, I had unsuccessfully tried to catch mature spawners in
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Yaquina Bay.

Mature adults were held one day in a wooden trough with running

sea water. On February 13 three females and two males measuring

about 200 mm in length were selected for spawning. The spawning

substrates were the glass slides mentioned previously. Eggs were

stripped and deposited in rows on each slide, one row for each fe-

male. The eggs adhered immediately to the slides. The slides were

then immersed in a tray containing water of 20%o salinity, that just

covered the slides. Milt obtained from the two males was mixed to-

gether with 20 %o water and poured over the eggs. The eggs remained

in the milt solution for half an hour, after which the slides were

rinsed in salt water and transferred to the test jars in the incubators.

On the following day all the slides were examined under a binocu-

lar microscope to determine the extent of fertilization. Fertilization

was sufficiently high on each slide to warrant the continuation of the

experiment.

Throughout the experiment, I periodically renewed water in all

test jars, allowed those jars so designated to remain empty for eight

hours, and analyzed each slide for the number of dead eggs. Water

renewal and exposure of slides took place on the same day. At the

time of water renewal, duplicate sets of 18 jars were filled with water

from the carboys containing the experimental salinities. Three sets of

two jars, each set corresponding to one of the three salinities, were
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placed in each of the three incubators and brought to the temperature

of the incubator. Slides were then transferred to clean jars. Water

was emptied from the remaining 18 jars at this time, and the slides

remained exposed for eight hours. After this period of exposure, the

slides were transferred to clean jars with renewed water.

Each slide was examined under a binocular microscope the day

after water was renewed in the test jars. I used the same criteria

for determining the number of dead eggs on each slide as I had used in

the field sample. The final examination occurred after over one-half

of the embryos had hatched out in all the test jars, at which time the

experiment was terminated.

Results

After one day of incubation under the designated test environ-

ments (excluding exposure), the eggs on the slides were examined to

determine their density and initial survival. Egg densities varied from

143 eggs per slide to 269 eggs per slide. Two-thirds of all the slides

had densities between 190 and 240. Although it has been shown that

egg survival is not independent of density (McMynn and Hoar, 1953), I

believe that any bias introduced by variation in density was minimized

in the experiment by the random assignment of slides to the various

test jars.
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Initial estimates of survival varied from 69% to 92% on slides2.

It appears however that these initial estimates of survival may have

been lower than the actual survival. The next examination of the

slides on the fourth day of incubation revealed slightly higher survival

on almost all slides, excluding those incubated at 11° and which had

been exposed to air for one eight-hour period (Figures 16 and 17). I

believe that this discrepancy arose from my inability to accurately

discriminate live from dead eggs at the earlier stage of development.

In spite of this error it is assumed that the initial estimates of

survival reflect the degree of successful fertilization, and that those

eggs considered to be dead were ones not fertilized. Subsequent de-

creases in survival were attributed to death of fertilized eggs.

The period of incubation of the eggs was directly related to

temperature. The approximate length of this period from fertilization

to the point at which 50% of the embryos hatched out was 11 days at

the 11°C, 17 days at 8°C, and 23 days at the 5°C. Under similar in-

cubation temperatures, Outram (1955) noted comparable incubation

periods for Pacific herring eggs. Since the eggs in all the test jars

held at a particular temperature hatched at approximately the same

2One of the two slides assigned to the 11 C, 15Too, nonexposed test
environment was dropped on initial transfer, and eggs were dis-
lodged. Thus survival for this test condition had to be computed from
one slide only.



Figure 16. Survival' of eggs through hatching as a function of salinity for three experimental
temperatures. Upper graphs: eggs subjected to periodic exposure to air; bottom
graphs: eggs subjected to constant submergence.
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1 Average value from duplicated test environments.
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Figure 17. Survival of eggs through hatching as a function of temperature for three
experimental salinities. Upper graphs: eggs subjected to periodic exposure
to air; bottom graphs: eggs subjected to constant submergence.
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time, salinity and exposure were not believed to have influenced the

incubation period.

Estimates of survival, derived from the periodic examinations

of the slides during incubation, are plotted in Figures 16 and 17.

Survival is presented as a function of salinity in Figure 16 for each of

the three experimental temperatures, under conditions of exposure

and nonexposure to the atmosphere. Survival is presented as a func-

tion of temperature in Figure 17 for each of the three experimental

salinities under conditions of exposure and nonexposure to the atmos-

phere.

In viewing survival as a function of salinity (Figure 16), it is

apparent that the gross trends are similar for each temperature and

for the two conditions of exposure. Under all conditions of tempera-

ture and exposure, excluding those eggs incubated at 11°C and periodi-

cally exposed to the atmosphere, survival gradually decreases from

an initially high value on the fourth day of incubation, to a somewhat

lower value at the time of hatching. Survival lines drawn for each

salinity in each of these five graphs remain close to each other

throughout the period of incubation. Small differences observed be-

between these lines are not considered significant since these were

generally, exceeded by the differences in survival within duplicated test

environments.

A departure from this gradual decrease in survival is noted for
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eggs incubated at 11 oC and exposed periodically to the atmosphere.

Under these conditions the trend in survival for each of the three

salinities is one of rapid decrease following the initial exposure on the

third day, followed by a period in which survival remains relatively

constant, and terminating with another decrease in survival at the time

of hatching. Although survival was similar for eggs incubated in 7%o

and 15 %o water, a marked displacement is noted between these curves

and the curve for eggs raised in the 30 %o water. This difference arises

from the consistently high survival on one of the two egg slides held in

water of high salinity. While survival after initial exposure on the

third day of incubation fell from 74% to 2.5% on one slide, survival on

the second slide declined from 90% to 87%. Survival remained fairly

constant on both slides until the final examination at the time of hatch-

ing when it fell to 2% on the first slide and to 64% on the second.

Since the experiment was not repeated, the discrepancy in results

could not be explained. However, the fact that survival on both slides

following initial exposure was considerably higher than the survival

on the slides subjected to lower salinities under similar conditions of

temperature and exposure, suggests that this higher salinity may have

had a favorable effect on survival.

In Figure 17, survival curves have been rearranged to depict the

effect of temperature on survival under the three salinities and two

conditions of exposure. With this rearrangement, the only notable
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displacement of survival occurs in the graphs representing egg

slides periodically exposed to the atmosphere. While the curves rep-

resenting survival of eggs incubated at 11°C (air and water) drops

rapidly after initial exposure, in each of the three graphs, survival

curves for all three temperatures remain in close arrangement in the

top portion of the graphs depicting survival of eggs that were never

exposed to air.

Results from the examination of egg slides at the time of hatching

are presented in Figure 18. Survival estimates for each of the two

duplicated test environments have been charted separately, and sur-

vival has been computed as an average of the survival of eggs in the

three salinities for a given temperature (values along bottom of charts),

and as an average of survival in the three temperatures (for a given

salinity--values along side of charts).

The most significant difference in these averages at the time of

hatching is observed in the two charts representing exposed environ-

ments. While the average survival in the 5° and 8°C environments

varies only from 63% to 74% in both charts, it drops to 5% and 23% at

11°C. With the exception of 68% survival for the 30 %o salinity in the

bottom chart, average survival in the three salinities appears com-

parable under similar conditions of exposure. This relatively high

survival is due to the abnormally high survival of eggs incubated at the

highest temperature in 30 %o water, which was discussed earlier.
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There appears to be no major differences in average survival of

eggs to hatching either as a function of temperature or of salinity

where eggs are not exposed to the atmosphere.

Discussion of Laboratory Results

The laboratory experiment has demonstrated that Pacific herring

eggs are tolerant to combinations of temperatures and salinities most

likely to be encountered in estuaries such as Yaquina Bay. The experi-

ment has also demonstrated that herring eggs can tolerate periodic

exposure to air when temperatures do not exceed the mid range values

on the spawning grounds. These findings confirm those of McMynn

and Hoar (1953), who established a tolerance of Pacific herring eggs

to a wide range of salinities; and those of Blaxter and Hempel (1966),

who demonstrated consistently high hatching rates for Atlantic herring

eggs over a range of temperatures from 5o to 11 oC.

The only noticeable effect on survival occurred when eggs were

incubated at a relatively high temperature, 11 oC, and expoSed to the

atmosphere for a period of eight hours during an early stage of

development. Although minor differences in the survival of these eggs

were noted for the different experimental salinities, the main cause of

this mortality apparently was the elevated temperature combined with

this initial exposure to air.
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CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

Observations made on British Columbia spawning grounds sug-

gest that year to year differences in spawning seasons for a given

locality pertain to the amount of spawn deposited, and not to the speci-

fic aspects of deposition such as types of substrates utilized, extent

of predation and erosion, and the extent of natural mortality. Taylor

(1964) assumed, for example, that bird predation was constant from

season to season, and Hart and Tester (1935) suggested that mortality

resulting from infertility, crowding, desiccation, and freezing, was

also constant under ideal environmental conditions.

A characteristic of spawn deposition in Yaquina estuary that

apparently is not shared in common with British Columbia spawning

grounds is the level at which deposition occurred in the intertidal

zone. While egg deposits were for the most part associated with

Zostera substrates on Canadian spawning grounds, deposits in Yaquina

estuary were concentrated on Fucus substrates. Zostera tends to be

subtidal or limited to the lower intertidal zone; whereas, Fucus is

intertidal. Fucus is thus exposed more to the atmosphere than

Zostera. Perhaps the winter climate permits more intertidal spawn-

ing on Fucus in Oregon than in British Columbia, where prolonged ex-

posure might result in freezing as well as desiccation.

The relationship between survival to hatching and condition of
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temperature and salinity during incubation is depicted for subtidal and

intertidal environments (Figure 19). The two surfaces covering the

regions of survival for the two environments, may be thought of as

approximately representing the potential for survival of eggs deposited

on Fucus (intertidal) and Zostera (subtidal) substrates. It is apparent

that survival to hatching can be high in the absence of predation or

mechanical dislodgement for eggs that are never exposed to the atmos-

phere. However, considerable variation in survival is noted when eggs

are subjected to periodic exposure to air. This variation is most ob-

vious along the temperature scale, where survival is as high as non-

exposed eggs at 5 °C, is reduced somewhat at 8°C, and is much re-

duced at 11°C. Least variation in survival of exposed eggs occurs

along the salinity scale, although a weak maximum is noted in 15 %o

salinity water at 8°C and in 305o water at 11°C.

From this it can be concluded that eggs deposited on subtidal

substrates, such as Zostera, will maintain high survivals regardless

of the temperature and salinity of the water. Survival of eggs that are

deposited on intertidal substrates, such as Fucus, will be dependent

upon air and water temperatures, and possibly salinity, for their sur-

vival.

The most apparent source of mortality demonstrated by the field

sampling program, was associated with the physical removal of eggs

from the substrates. Although mortality was attributed directly to this
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removal in only one instance, when it was shown that bird predation

resulted in the removal of 80% of eggs deposited on a Fucus substrate,

the observed presence of feeding birds throughout the entire study

period suggested that they were a major contributor to this removal.

Removal rates ranged from 78% to 100% for the four populations of

eggs sampled on Fucus substrates, and 91% for the one population

sampled on a Zostera substrate.

Loss of eggs from Fucus was characterized by a rather sudden

decline in density, usually occurring within a two- to three-day period.

These sudden losses of eggs were associated with disappearance of

the Fucus, suggesting that the integrity of the egg deposit was related

to that of the Fucus. Dislodgement of eggs from the plant itself was

apparently not an important factor. These observations are in con-

formance with the idea that bird predation was the major cause of re-

moval, since birds were known to remove parts of the plant along

with the eggs.

Although a similar type of sudden removal could not be demon-

strated on the one Zostera bed sampled, it appeared that bird preda-

tors constituted the major source of removal owing to their presence

on the sampling area.
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